Pentafraction-Du Pont versus albumin for resuscitation of a lethal intestinal ischemic shock in rats.
This study compares the effect of pentafraction-Du Pont 6% (PF), albumin 5% (ALB), and Ringer's lactate (RL) on plasma volume (PV) expansion and survival in a lethal intestinal ischemic shock model. Shock was induced by exteriorizing the small intestines and occluding the mesenteric vessels for 75 min. Changes in PV were estimated using hematocrit (Hct). The solutions were administered continuously for 6 hr in volumes to maintain a stable Hct, or 15 ml/100 g body weight (bwt) for PF and ALB and 44 ml/100 g bwt for RL. Hct and bwt were measured hourly during the infusion and at 24 h. Untreated animals in shock developed hemoconcentration (Hct 62%) corresponding to a PV of 41% of baseline preshock level, with 9% (3/35) of the animals surviving 72 hr. RL expanded PV to 87% of preshock level, with a 57% (20/35) 72 hr survival rate and 46% (16/35) surviving greater than 7 days. Only 34% as much ALB was needed to induce a greater PV expansion of 101% with a 72 hr survival rate of 51% (18/35) and 46% (16/35) surviving greater than 7 days. When PF was used, PV expanded to 109% of preshock level with survival rates improving to 80% (28/35) at 72 hr and 71% (25/35) greater than 7 days compared to RL and ALB (P less than 0.05). There were no significant differences in survival rates between RL and ALB treated animals. We conclude that PF improves survival following intestinal ischemic shock compared to ALB and RL. PF is a safe and effective alternative to albumin for resuscitation in this shock model.